INTELLICONNECT™
CONTROL AND MONITORING SYSTEM

REAL-TIME INFORMATION FOR ADDED CONVENIENCE AND CONTROL.
Simple Automation for easy, confident pool care.

With the right information, every pool can work better, at lower cost and with fewer maintenance issues. The new IntelliConnect™ Control and Monitoring System gives pool owners system information for added convenience and control.

**CONFIDENCE THAT A POOL IS ALWAYS READY TO ENJOY**

IntelliConnect provides real-time information on the status of the filtration system and other pool equipment. Pool owners can command the system to work a little harder for extra filtration after a storm or dial in a clean-up period after a pool party.

**CONTROL AND MONITOR UP TO FOUR POOL DEVICES**

IntelliConnect enables two smart connections to any of these Pentair devices: IntelliFlo® or IntelliPro® Pumps and IntelliChlor® or iChlor® Sanitizers. Plus, it allows for two relay connections to equipment like pool or landscape lights, pool cleaner booster pumps, or single-speed pumps including competitive models.

**EFFORTLESSLY SCHEDULE IMPORTANT TASKS**

With IntelliConnect, pool owners can schedule the system for automatic operation of connected equipment. Additionally, you can make changes remotely to suit your schedule.

**INTERFACES PERFECTLY WITH INTELLIFLO AND INTELLIPRO PUMPS**

IntelliConnect takes full advantage of the features of these remarkable, energy-saving pumps through a smart connection.
Convenient smartphone control from up close or anywhere in the world.

To operate the IntelliConnect system, pool owners use a powerful, intuitive app. All scheduling, operation and adjustments are made using a smartphone. Maintenance and performance improvement recommendations are returned to the smartphone via in-app notifications. Plus, the app provides useful maintenance tips to guide the new or seasoned pool owner and offers information to help pool owners get more from their backyard lifestyle investment.

Choose up to a total of four connected devices, with two smart and two on/off relay connections.

Two smart digital connections to Pentair smart pumps and sanitizers  
Examples:
- IntelliFlo/IntelliPro pumps
- IntelliChlor/iChlor sanitizers

Two on/off relay connections  
Examples:
- Conventional pumps
- Water features
- Lights
The IntelliConnect Control and Monitoring System belongs to the TradeGrade family of products—exclusively made for and sold by the world’s most demanding pool professionals.

AN ECO SELECT® BRAND PRODUCT
The IntelliConnect Control and Monitoring System has earned the Eco Select brand distinction as one of the greenest and most efficient choices from Pentair.